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Consumer Inff)rmation

Built-In I_/}'ig'erators

Introduction Your new Monogram refl'igerator makes an eloquent statement of style, convenience and kitchen

planning flexibility. Whether you chose it fbr its pm'ity of design, practical storage arrangements

or assiduous attention to detail--or flw all of these reasons--you'll find that your Monogram

re/i'igerator's superior blend of tbrm and ftmction will delight you fl)r years to come.

The Monogram reii'igerator was designed to provide the flexibility to blend in with your kitchen

cabinet* y. Decorative door insert panels allow it to match yore" kitchen cabinets or blend with
your kitchen decor. Through a series of product choices, the Monogram refl'igerator can be

beautihflly integrated into the kitchen.

Since this is designed to be a b_.filt-in prodtlct, CtlStOm panels are required on the ti'ont

of the Monogram refrigerator. Consult your kitchen designer or cabinetmaker for your
customized look.

The infl_rmation on the fl_llowing pages will help you operate and maintain your

ret/"igerator properly.

If you have any questions, visit our website at: ge.com
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Consumer Inff)rmation

Built-In I:_¢,/ri_'erator,s,

Be/bre
using y our
refiigerator

Read this manual carefulE. It is intended

to help you operate and maintain your new

refi'igerator properly.

Keep it handy fl)r answers to your questions.

If you don't understand something or need

more help, there is a list of toll-fl'ee consmner
serxice ntunbel_ included in the back section

of this manual.

OR

Visit our Website at: Be.corn

-Write

down the

model &

serial

numbers

You'll see them on a label above the fl'eezer

compamnent behind the grille panel.

These numbers are also on the Consumer

Product Ownership Registration Card
included with this manual.

Before sending in tiffs card, please write these
numbers here:

Model Number

Serial Number

Use these IlllIllbers iH all,_ correspoHdeHce or

service calls concerning }our refl_igerator.

{/you

received a

damaged
  frigerator

Immediatel} contact the dealer (or buikler)

that sold }ou the refrigerator.

Save time

& money
Before you request service, check the
Problem Solver in the back of tiffs manual.

It lists causes of minor operating problems that

}oil Call correct }ourselI.

(/you

need

service

To obtain service, see the Consumer Services

page in the back of this manual.

We're proud of our service and want you to be

pleased. If fl)r some reason wm are not happy

with the service you receive, here are steps to

fl)llow for further help.

For customers in the USA:

FIRST, contact the people who serviced yore"

appliance. Explain why you are not pleased.

In most cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you are still xlot pleased, write all tile

details--including your phone munber--to:

Managei; C.ustomer Relations

GE Appliances

Appliance Park

Louisville, KY 40225

For customers in Canada:

FIRST, contact the people who serviced your

appliance. Explain why you are not pleased.

In most cases, this will solve the problem.

NEXT, if you ale still not pleased, write all tile

details-including your phone number to:

ManageL C,onsmner Relations
Camco Inc.

1 Factory i,ane, Suite 310
Moncton, N.B. E11_ 9M3



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

t £AD AND SAVE THESE INS TR UCTIONS

WARNING -  ' henusino
this appliance, always exercise basic satetv

precautions, including the following:

• Use this appliance only for its intended

purpose as described in this Owner's Manual.

• This refrigerator must be properly installed
in accordance with the Installation

Instructions before it is used.

• Do not allow children to cfimb, stand or

hang on the shelves in the refrigerator.

They could dalnage the refrigerator aim

seriously iI_jure themselves.

• After your refrigerator is in operation,

do not touch the cold surfaces in the

freezer compartment, particularly when

hands are dmnp or wet. Skin inav adhere

to these extrelnelv cold surtaces.

• Do not store or use gasoline or other

flammable vapors and liquids in the

vicinity of this or any other applimace.

• In refrigerators with an automatic icema_ker,

avoid contact with the inoving parts of the

ejector mechanism, or with the heating

eleu_ent located on the bottom of the

icemaker. Do not place fingei5 or hands on

the automatic icemaking mechanism while

the refl'igerator is plugged in.

• Keep fingers out of the "pinch point" areas:

clearances between the doors and between

the doors and cabinet are necessarily slnall.

Be carefld closing doors when childreil are

in the area.

• Unplug your refrigerator before clemfing

mad making repairs. NOTE: We strongly

recoullllelld that any servicing be peril)ruled

by a qualified individual.

• Before replacing a burned-out light bulb,

set the Master I,ight switch in the OFF

position to turn off the lights in order to

avoid contact with a live wire filau_ent.

(A burned-out light bulb may break when

being replaced.) NOTE: Setting the

refl'igerator temperature controls to OFF

does not remove power to the light circuit.

• Do not refreeze frozen foods which have

thawed completely.

DANGER: tUSK OF CHILD I£NTPu4PMENT

Child entrapment and suf;_bcati(m are not

problems of the past. Junked or abandoned

refl'igeration products are still dangerous...

even if they will sit fk)l 'ijust a few da):s."

If you are getting rid of your old appliance,

please follow these instructions to help

prevent accidents.

Befl)re You Throw Away Your Old

Refl'igeration Product:

• Take (>fl the doors.

• I.eave the shelves in place so that children
may not easily climb inside,

t ?,Ft?JGEtL4NTS

All refl'igeration products contain refl'igerants,

which under federal law must be removed prior

to product disposal. If you are getting rid (>f an

old refl'igeration product, check with the

company handling the disposal about what

to do.



IMPORTANTES INSTRUCTIONS DE SECURITE

LIRE ET CONSERVER CES INSTRUCTIONS

AVERTISSEMENT :
Lorsque vous utilisez le r6frig6rateur,

observez toujours certahms pr6cautions
de base, notamment :

• N'utilisez le r6frig6rateur que pour son usage

pr6vu, comme dg_crit dans le prg_sent manuel.

• Installez le r&frig6rateur couform_meut aux
directives d'iustaJlatiou avm_t de l'utiliser.

• Ne laissez pas les enfmlts grimper, s'asseoir,

se tenir debout _fi se pendre aux clayettes du

r_frig_rateur, lls pourraient endolnnmger le

i'_frig_rateur et se blesser gravelnelK.

• Uue lois le r_frig_rateur en marche, ne

touchez pas les surfaces froides du

cong_lateur, surtout si vous avez les mains

humides ou mouill(?es : la peau risque

d'adhgwer _'l ces surtaces tr_s froides.

• N'entreposez et n'utilisez pas d'essence ou

autres vapeurs et liquides inflammables fi

proximit6 de cet appareil ou de tout autre

appaJceil 61ectrom6nager.

• Pour les r6frig6rateurs dot6s d'une machine

fi glaqons automatique, 6vitez le contact avec

les piOces mobiles du n/_cai_islne 6jecteur, ou

avec l'(_lgm_ent chauflant situ(_ _'lla partie

intFrieure de la machine fi glacons. Ne posez

pas les doigts ou les mains sur le mg_canisme

de la nmchine _'l glaqons pei_dant que le

i'(_frigg_rateur est branch(_.

_]loiguez les doigts des parties du

r_frigOrateur off l'ou peut facilemeut se

pincer : les espaces entre les portes et les

placards sont toujom's Otroits. Sovez prudent

lorsque vous ti_rlnez les portes de l'appareil

en pr6sence des enfimts,

D_brauchez votre r_frig&rateur avmat

de le nettoyer et de le r6parer.

REMARQUE : Nous vous reconllnandons

vivemei_t de courier toute r_paration fi un

technicien qualifi_.

• Avmit de remplacer mm ampoule grill_e,

inettez le colnlnutateur de huni0re principale

en position OFF (aJ'r&t) pour (_teindre la
lulni&re afin d'g_viter tout contact avec un

fil sous tension. (/Jne ampoule grill0e

peut se briser pei_dant l'op_ration).

REMARQUE : i,orsque vous placez les

conlnlandes de telnpg_rature (Ill rg_fl'igg_i'ateur

sur OFF (arr6t), l'alimelm_tion 01ectrique

de l'alnpoule n'est pas coup0e.

• Ne faites PAS recougeler des aliments

surgelSs qui out complStemeut d_gel(?.

DANGER! PdSQUES POUR LgS ENFANTS

Les enthnts pfis au pi&ge ou too*Is d'asph};xie

sont toujom's d'actualit6. Les appareils de

r6fl'ig&'ation abandon6s SOII_ _O[I.jO[/I'S }t[ISSi

dangereux, mOme si on n'attend que "quelque

jours" pour s'en d6barasser. Si vous ne gardez

[)as votre ancien appareil, veuillez suivre les

directives ci-dessous afin de pr6venir les

accidents.

A\ ant de vous d_barasser de w)tre vieux

appareil de rt4fl'ig_ration:

• Dt_montez les pol'tes.

• Laissez les clayettes en place afin d'empOcher

les enthnts de grimper _'_l'intOriem'.

REls'PJGE P 4N7 S

Tousles appareils de r_frig&'ation contiem_ent

des r_fl'ig_rants qui, conform&nent aux lois
f_dg_rales, doivent 6tre enlevg_s a_mt toute

(qimination de l'appareil. Si vous vous

d6barrassez de vieux appareils de r6ii'ig6ration,

vt4rifiez, atq)rbs de la socit4t(4 qui s'occupe de

lem" (qimination, ce que wins devez taire.



IMPORTANT SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

HOW 7"0 CONNECT EI ?,CTRICITY

Do not, under rely circumstmlces, cut or

remove the third (ground) prong from the

power cord. For personal safety, this appliance

must be properly grounded.

The power cord of this appliance is equipped

with a 3-prong (grounding) plug which mates

with a standard 3-prong (grounding) wall

outlet to minimize the possibility of electric

shock hazard fl'om this appliance.

Have the wall outlet and circuit checked

by a qualified electrician to make sure the

outlet is properly grounded.

Where a standard 2-prong wall outlet is

encountered, it is your personal responsibility

and obligation to have it replaced with

a properly grounded 3-prong wall outlet.

Use of a GFI (Ground Fault ]nterHq_tor) is not

recommended ti)r the reii'igerator outlet.

The appliance should always be plugged into

its own individual electrical outlet which has

a voltage rating that matches the rating plate.

This provides the best perti)rmance and also

prevents overloading house wiring circuits
which could cause a fire hazard from

overheated wires.

DO NOT USE AN ADAPTER PLUG TO

CONNECT THE REFRIGERATOR TO

A 2-PRONG OUTLET.

DO NOT USE AN _2XTENSION CORD

WITH THIS APPLIANCE.

Never m_plug an appliance by pulling on the

power cord. Always grip the plug firmly and
pull straight out fl'om the outlet.

Repair or replace immediately all power cords
that have become fl'aved or otherwise damaged.
D() not rise a cord that shows cracks or abI'asion

damage ahmg its length or at either end.

When moving the appliance, be careflfl not to

roll over or damage the power cord.

SAVE THESE INSTR UCTYONS



IMPORTANTES INSTRUCTIONS DE SI CURITI 

_ F- "_ 4 _ F-¸ _ 4

RA CCORDEMI!,N7 E7 ; C7/?!QUE
Ne coupez _fi retirez en aucun cas la troisibme

broche (raise fi la terre) de la fiche du cordon

d'alimentation. Pour votre s6curit6, cet

appaJceil doit 6tre correctement mis a la terre.

I,e cordon d'alilnei_tation de cet appareil est

muni d'une fiche 5 3 broches (raise 5 la terre)

qui se branche dans une prise mural ordinaire

_'l 3 alv_oles (raise _'l la terre) pore" r_duire au

minimmn les risques du chocs _lectriques.

Faites examiner la prise de courant et le circtfit

par un _lectricien qualifi_ pour vous assurer

que la prise est correctement raise _'lla terre.

Si la prise tam'ale est du type standard

_'l 2 alv_oles, il wins incombe de la fifire

remplacer par tree prise _'l 3 alv_oles
correctement raise _'l la terre.

i,'utilisation d'tm interruptem" de d_fimt

_'lla terre (GFI-Grotmd Fatdt h_ter_uptor)

n_st pas recommand_ pour la prise de

courant du r_fl'ig_rateur.

I,a machine _'l gla<ons dolt totljours _tre

branch_ darts sa propre prise de com'ant,

dont la tension nominale est identique _'l

celle indiqu(_e sin" la plaque signal(_tique.

Cette pr(_caution est recommand_e pour

garantir tm rendement optimmn et (_viter

tree surcharge des circuits (dectriques de la

r_sidence, ce qtfi pomTait crier tm risque

d'incendie par sm'schatlfli _ des ills.

N'UTILISEZ PAS UNE FICHE D'ADAPTATION
POUR RACCORDER LE R_:FRIG]_:RATEUR

DANS UNE PRISE MURALE A 2 ALV_:OLES.

N'UT1LISEZ PAS DE CORDONS

PROLONGATEURS AVEC CET APPARE1L

Ne d_branchezjamais l'appareil en tirant le

cordon d'alimentation. Saisissez ti_rmement

la fiche du cordon et tirez droit pour la retirer

de la prise.

R_parez ou remplacez imm_diatement tout

cordon efliloch_ ou endommag_. N'utilisez

pas tm cordon fendill(_ ou pr(_sentant des

signes d'usure.

I,orsque vous d_placez l'appareil du m m;

taites attention de ne pas la taire fouler

sur le cordon d'alimentation afin de ne pas

l'endommager.

CONSER VEZ CES DIRECTIVES



Temperature Controls

Built-ln Ib_/}'ig'erators

FREEZER FRESH FOOD

)_r_ @ WATER FILTER

Preset Settings:
Allow 24 hours to reach these preset temperatures.

The temperature display shows the actual
temperature of the freezer mid fresh food

compaxtments. The actual temperature will

wu'v fron_ the set temperature based on tactors
such as door opening, amount of tOod, defrost

cycling and room temperature.

NOTE: Frequent door openings or door left

open for periods of time may increase the

internal temperature of the freezer and ti'esh
tood compartments temporarily.

To turn off the cooling system in both the

freezer and fl'esh tood compartments, press
either @ pad tmtil both displays show OFF.

To turn the cooling system on, press either
@ pad. The preset temperatures of 0°F and

37°F will appear in the display:

To check the current temperature setting

for the fresh food or freezer compartment,

press the @ or @ pad once. After 5 seconds,

the display will retm'n to the actual temperature.

To change the temperature settings, press

the @ or @ pads to desired temperature set

point fin" ti'esh food and freezer separately.

Allow 24 hours Ira" the refrigerator to reach the

temperature you have set.

Temperature Ranges

Low High
34°F 45°F

1 oC 7 oC

Fresh Food

Freezer _6°F +6°F

_21°C _14°C

NOTE: Setting the controls to OFF" stops

cooling, but does not sh lit off electrical power
to the refl'igerato_:

Cha gin K
d ¢l(O,
temperatures
from °F to °C

To change the temperatm'e display

between Fahrenheit and Celsius, press

Temp Display °C/°E

To turn the Door Alarm feature on, press

DOOR ALARM once. The ACTIVE light will

come on. To turn it off, press it again.

On models with a dispense_; the Door Alam_

feature is located on the dispenser panel on
the ti'ont of the fl'eezer door.

_Ahen the DOOR ALARM

is actixe, the alarm will flash •

and beep if }ou keep the

door open fi_r more than
2 minutes. ((Ih



Water Filter Cartridge

Built-l*_ I¢_(/rigerators

Tile water filter cartridoe is located in tile

back upper right corner of the refrigerator

COlllpa rtlllent.

To Replace the Filter:

The filter ca_*ridge is designed

to filter 300 gallons of water

(lasting approximately 12 months).

It should be replaced when tile

status light ttwns red or if w)u notice

tile ice cubes getting hollow or small.

Installing the Filter Cartridge:

1.

WATERRL'I1ER

Remove tile old cartridge by slowly turning
it to tile left. A small amount of water may

drip down. Do not pull down on tile cartridge.

Fill tile new cartridge with water from tile

tap to allow fi)r better flow immediately atter
installation,

3. I,ine up tile arrow on tile cartridge with tile

center of tile holder: Do not push it up into

tile holder;

4. Slowly turn it to tile right until tile cartridge
stops. It will rotate about 1/4 turn. DO NOT
OVERTIGHTEN.

To Reset the Filter Status Light:

Press and hold tile RESET pad tot 3 seconds.

Filter Bypass Plug:

Yi)u must use file filter bypass plug:

a) it wm have a household
re\'elNe osiilosis water svsteli1

and/or another titan ot home

water filtration system

b) if a replacement filter is not
awfilable.

Bypass
Plug

Tile icemaker and dispenser Mll not operate

without tile filter or filter b)pass plug installed.

Replacement Filters:

To order additional Filter cartridges in the

United States, visit our Website at ge.com, or call

GE Parts and Accessories, 800.626.2002.

Suggested Retail $38.95-47.95

Custome_ in Canada should consult tile xellow

I)ages, tot tile nearest Camco Serxice Center:

Cartridge

Slowly turn it to the rigi_t.
Do not overtighten.



Ice 8c Water Dispenser (on some models)

Built-In H_/rig'erators

Dispenser
with

glass-touch
controls

How it Works

The electronic controls on the dispenser are

trtdy interactive. The control panel is equipped

with a proximity sensor that causes the panel

to light up as yon approach the dispenser

(approx. 2 inches). To make a selection,

simply touch the graphic fl_r the feature you

want, and the halo flw that featm'e will light

up. When you walk away ti'om the refl'igerato_;

the lighted graphics switch off automatically.

(#®®
®®®

Spill %elf

\

How to Use

To dispense water or ice: select WATER _,

CUBED ICE _1 or CRUSI-_D ICE

Then press the glass gently against the

top of the dispenser cradle.

The spill shelf is not sellXdraining. To reduce

water spotting, the shelf and its grille should

be cleaned regularl).

If no water is dispensed when the refrigerator
is first installed, there may be air in the water

line s_stem. Press the dispenser cradle for at

least two milmtes to i'ell_Oxe trapped air fi'Oll/
the water line and to fill the water s_steln,

To flush out impurities in the water line,

throw awax the first gallon of water.

CAUTION: Never put fingers

or any other objects into the ice crusher

discharge opening.

LocMng the Dispenser:

Touch CONTROL LOCK fl_r

3 seconds to lock the dispenser

and control pad. To tmlock,

touch it again for 3 seconds.

Dispenser Light:

This teamre turns the night light

on and off. The light also COlnes

on when the dispenser cradle is

pressed, If this light 1)urns out,

it should be replaced with a 6 watt
12V nmxinmm bulb. The bulb is

available through GE Parts and Accessories,

800.626.2002. Order part immber WR02X10675.

Door Alarm:

To mi'n the Door Alarm feature

on, touch DOOR ALARM once,

To ttu'n it off, press it again.

When the DOOR ALARM

is actixe, the alarm will flash and beep if )ou

keep the door open fl_i" more than 2 milmtes.

10



Ice & Water Dispenser (on some models)

Built-In H_/rig'erators

Ice storage
bin

To remove:

Lift up the access door to reach the icemaker.

Set the icemaker power switch to the 0 (off)
position. With the access door closed, support

the storage bin at the bottom while slightly

lifting. Pull bin straight out.

AccessD_

IceStorageBill"__ t ',t

To replace:

Slide the bin back tmtil the tab on the bin

locks into the slot on the shelf. If the bin

does not go all the way back, remove it and
rotate the drive mechanism 1/4 turn. Then

push the bin back again.

Important
.fizcts about
your ice
g.v"water

di@enser

* Do not add ice fl'om trays or bags to the

storage bin. It may not crush or dispense well.

, Avoid overfilling glass with ice and use of

narrow or extra-tall glasses. Backed-up ice

can jam the chute or cause the door in the

chute to fl'eeze shut. If ice is blocking the

chute, poke it through with a wooden spoon.

" Beverages and fl)ods should not be

quick-chilled in the ice storage bin.

Cans, bottles or fi)o(1 packages in the

storage bin may cause the icemaker

or auger to jam.

" To kee I) dispensed ice fl'om missing

the glass, put the glass close to, but not

touching, the dispenser opening.

, Some crushed ice may be dispensed even

though you selected CUBES. This happens

occasi(mallv when a few cubes accidentally

get directed to the crusher.

" After crushed ice is dispensed, some water

may drip fl'om the chute.

" Sometimes a motmd of snow will titan on

the door in the ice chute. This condition is

normal and usually occurs when you have

dispensed crushed ice repeatedly. The snow

will eventually evaporate.

, Dispensed water is not ice cold. For colder

watec simply add crushed ice or cubes

befl)re dispensing water.

, The first glass of water dispensed may be

warmer than the fl)llowing ones. This is
I10FH/a1.

To eliminate drips on the spill shelf, tilt the

glass in slightl} _d_en disl)ensing, water.

11



Al_tomatic Icemaker

Built-ln H_/)'ig'erators

A newly-installed refrigerator may take

12-24 hours to begin maMng ice.

Tile icemaker will produce seven cubes per

cycle--approximately 15 cycles ill a 24-hour

period, depending on fl'eezer compartment

te_/ipeyattlye, yOOlll teI/lpeyattlye, ntlmbey of

door openings and other use conditions.

If the refl'igerator is operated beflwe the water

connection is made to the icemaker, set tile

power switch to 0 (off).

When the refrigerator has been connected

to the water supply, set the power switch to

I (on). Tile green light will come on.

Throw away the first full bucket of ice.

Be sure nothing interteres with tile sweep
of the teeler arm.

When tile bill fills to tile level of tile feeler

arm, tile icemaker will stop producing ice.

It is normal flw several cubes to be joined

together.

If ice is not used fl'equentlv, old ice cubes

will become cloudy, taste stale and shrink.

PowerSwitch
Iceroaker

GreenPower
l.ight FeelerArm

After tile icemaker has been turned on again,
there will be a delay of about 45 minutes

befl)re tile icemaker resumes operations.

NOTE: In homes with lowe>than-average

water pressm'e, you may hear tile icemaker

water valve cycle on several times when

making one batch of ice.

12



Clinlate Control Drawer

Built-In I¢_/)'ig'eralors

Climate
Control
drainer

How it Works

The Climate Control teature is a system _ff

dampe_, a tim, a temperature thermistor;

a heater and a specially designed tray.
The Climate Control drawer call be used

to chill items quicld L thaw fi/ods quicldy or

store items at their optimum temperatures.

The drawer is tighdy sealed to prevent the

drawer's temperatm'e fi'om causing tempemtm'e

fluctuations in the rest of the retiJgemtm:

SELECT TEMP_Use this teature to store

items at their optimum temperatures.

The CITRUS setting will maintain a drawer

tempeiature of 39-47°F by cycling a small
heater off and on as needed. The PRODUCE

setting will maintain the drawer temperature

at 31-38°F by drawing ill additional cold air as

needed. Tile MEAT setting will maintain the

drawer temperature at 27-37°F by drawing ill
additional cold air as needed.

EXPRESS CHILL_This feature call be used

to cool items in minutes, rather than hours.

Extra cool air is circulated throughout the

drawer. Once the cycle is complete, the

drawer will revert to the pre-set fi'esh fl/od

teI//perattlre,

FXPRESS THAW This teature thaws items

in hotn_ rather than clays. Food is gently
thawed ill a cool enviromnent by circulating

air throughout tile drawer. Temperature is

maintained ill the drawer by cycling a small
heater off and on as needed. Once the thaw

cycle is complete, the pan will automatically

at!just to a temperature of 27-37°F to store the
fl/od at its optim mn temperature.

Climate Control Tray--Besides using the
specially designed Climate Control tray

when using the drawe*, it call also be used

as a chilled serving troy to keep fl/ods cold.

NOTE: By turning the controls on the Climate
Control drawer oil the drawel call be used as a

standard sealed produce pan.

CLIMATE CONTROL DRAWER _

How to Use

Empty the drawer. Place tile tray ill tile

drawer. Place the items on the tray and

close the drawer completely.

Select the Express Thaw, TM Express Chill TM or

Seled Temp TM pad. The display will come on.

Press the pad until the light appears next

to the desired setting. Use the chart on the

next page to determine the best setting.

, To stop a tbature befllre it is finished,

press that teature's pad until no options

are selected and the display is off.

TM Tlq" During Express Thaw and Expres_ Chill,

the display on the controls will count

down the time remaining ill the cycle.

" After the Express" Thaw TM cycle is

complete, the drawer will reset to the

MEAT setting (27-37°F) to help preserve

thawed items until they are used.

" The displayed actual temperature of the

Climate Control drawer may vary slightly

from the SET temperature based on usage

alld operation environI//ent.

NOTE: For fllod saibtv reasons, it is

recommended that foods be wrapped in

plastic wrap when using Express Thaw. TM

This will help contain meat juices and

improve thawing perfl/rmance.

Express 7haw TM Express ChilUM
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Climate Control Drawer

Buill-l_z I¢_J)'ig'eralors

Climate
Control
chart

NOTE: Results may vary depending on packaging, starting temperature and other fl>od traits.

-'Q ''-GPRODUCE • 30 MIN • 1.5LBS •
MEAT • 45MIN • 3.0LBS •

Ciwus Setting (39-47°F)

Oranges, i,emons, I,imes,

Pineapple, (_antaloupe

Beans, C/iC/lUlbelN,

Tomatoes, Peppe_,
Eggplant, Squash

Produce Setting (31-38°F)

Strawberries, Raspberries,
I(dwifruit, Petal, Cherries,

Blackberries, Grapes, Plums,

Nectarines, Apples

_sparagus, Broccoli, Corn,

Mushrooms, Spinach,
Cauliflower; Fade, Green

Onions, Beets, Onions

Meat Setting (27-37°F)

Raw Meat, Fish and Poultry

15 Minutes

1 Beverage Can (12 oz)

2 Small Juice Boxes
(C_8 oz each)

30 Minutes

• Wine (750 ml bottle)

• 2 to 6 Beverage Cans
(12 oz each)

• 2 Plastic 20 oz Bottles of

Beverage

• 4 to 6 Small Juice Boxes
(6-8 oz each)

• 3 Foil Juice Packets

45 Minutes

• 2 I,iter of Beverage

• 1/2 Gallon of Juice

• Gelatin--1 package

0.5 Lbs. (4 hours)

• Individually _4¥apped

Filet Mignon (0.5 lb)

• Hmnbmger Patties (0.5 lb)

1.5 Lbs. (8 hours)

• Chicken Breasts (1.5 lbs)

• Ground Beef (1.5 lbs)

• Smak (1.5 lbs)

3.0 Lbs. (12 hours)

• Chicken Breasts (3.0 lbs)

• Grotmd Beet (3.0 11>)

• Steak (3.0 lbs)

Control

loch

Control Lock

Press and hold this pad fi_r 3 seconds to

lock the settings fi_r the Clfinate Control

drawer. To unlock, press and hold fi_r

another 3 seconds.

14



Storage Pans

Built-In I¢_qrigeralors

Sealed

dell pan

Use the Sealed Deli Pan fin" the convenient

storage of lunch meats and cheese, hors

d'oeuw'es, spreads and snacks, The pan and

shelf to which it is attached can be a(!justed

to any height.

Sealed

produce
pa72s

The top pan has a(!iustable humidit)lexels fin.

the higher humiditx lexels required by most

xegetables and lower humiditx lexels required

for most fi uits.

The second pan is designed to provide

constant high humidity levels.

Make sure the drawers are closed completely
to maintain the correct humidity level.

NOTE: The Climate Control drawer can be

used as another sealed produce pan by turning
the controls on the Climate Control drawer off.

The temperature inside the drawer will be the

same as the fresh fl)od compartment.

How hmg produce can be stored will depend

upon the type of tood and its condition when

placed in the pans.

A(1]ustable
humidity
control

Slide the control all the way to the VEG (HI)

setting to provide high humidity: Slide the

control all the way to the FRUIT (LO) setting

to provide lower humidity levels.

High

humidity

storage

Storing unwrapped foods in a high humidit_

enxironment keeps foods fresh b_, retainino
the natural moisture content of fi)ods such as:

• Artichokes

• Asparagus

• Beets, topped
• Blueberries
• Carrots

• Cele U

• Cherries

• Col'n

• (:ucumbers

• (:urrants
• Greens, lea_
• I_ettuce

• Parsle_

• Peas, green
• Radishes

• Pdml)ar b

• Spinach

• Tomau_es, ripe

As in any refrigerated storage area, it is

recoiiliilended that foods with strono odors

be stored wrapped--fi)ods such as:

• Broccoli • Cabbage • Parsnips
• Brussels sprouts • Cauliflower • Turnips

• Green oniollS

Low

humidity

storage

I,ower humiditx storaoe should be used for

items such as:

• Apples

• Apricots
• Grapes
• mtlshroollls

• Nectarines

• Oranges

• Papa}as • Squash,
• Peaches Stlli/nler

• Pears • Strm_berries

• Pon/egranates • _mgerines
• Mangoes

• Raspberries

15



Climate Control Drawer and Storage Pans

t3uilt-l_ I:_e,/riq'er_ltor,_,

[)I_'(ZWel"

and pan
TgIYtOT)(IJ

To remove a drawer or pan:

1. Pull tl_e pan out to the stop position.

2. Liit the fi'ont of the pan up and out of
the wire holder.

3. Lift the back of the pan up and out.

To replace a pan:

1. Place the back of the pan in the wire holder,

making sure the wire bolder fits into the

grooves on the back of the pan.

2, Lower the fl'ont of the pan into the wire
holder.

3, Press firmlx on the top of the pan to snap it

into the _dre holder.

16



Shelves and Bins

Buill-l_z I¢_/}'ig'e*'alo*'s

How to

rearrange
your shelves

Tempered glass shelves in the fl'esh fi_od

comi)arm/ent and wire shelves in the fi'eezer

compartment are a(ljustable, enabling you to

make etticient shelf arrangements to fit your

tamilv's tood storage needs.

To remove shelves:

Tilt shelf up at front, then lift it up and out

of tracks on rear wall of refl'igerator.

To replace shelves:

Select desired shelf height. With shelf fl'ont

raised slightly, engage top lugs in tracks at rear

of cabinet. Then lower fl'ont of shelf until it

locks into position.

Door bins All door bins, except fi)r the deep gallon door

bin, are a(!justable and can be moved up and

down to meet wmr storage needs. The deep

gallon door bin can be renloved for cleaning.

To remove any bin:

I,itt the bin up and slide it toward win.

Removable
wine ra&

The rack can be attached to the lett or

right side of any shelf. It is designed to hold

a bottle, including a 2 liter bottle, on its side.

17



Shelves and Bins

Built-In I_j)igerato*s

Wire slide-out fl'eezer baskets can be pulled out

fk)l" easy access to f]'ozell _k)o(ls.

To remove:

Pull basket out. Lift the fl'ont of the basket up
and then take it out.

This slide-out rack can be used to easily access
fl'ozen j uices or foods.

Sabbath

Mode

Prvduct Kit

(available at
extra cost)

The Sabbath Mode Product Kit was designed

fin" use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holida}:s.

The Sabbath Mode teature makes it possible

fin" observant Jews to refl'igerate and fl'eezer

tood dm'ing the dm'ation of the holiday.

The Sabbath Mode feature can be set to

override typical reactions to actions in your

refl'igerator. While in the Sabbath Mode

yore" refl'igerator will still operate normally.

However the refl'igerator will not respond to

VO/II" actions.

While in the Sabbath Mode vou may notice

the tim framing when the door is opened;

however, this is not a result of wmr actions.

The tim will operate at random times. The

defl'ost heater will continue to defl'ost the

refl'igerator and fl'eezer and will be activated

on a timer. The defl'ost heater will not defl'ost

as a I'es/llt of door ol)enings or any cons/lillei"

actions.

ON/OFF To activate, raise the top grill

panel, set the Sabbath Mode switch to the

ON position. A green I,ED light will be visible

below the Sabbath Mode Fdt switch. The light

will be visible when the grille is closed between

the grille door and compartment doors.

DISPLAYS, ALARMS and LIGHTS--The main

temperatm'e control and Express Chill displa):s

will be deactivated; theretore they will not be

lit, sotmd a tone or operate when touched.

Door alarms and lights will be disabled.

ICE mid WATER DISPENSER--The proximity

sensor and dispenser touch sensor icons will

not operate. Ice or water cannot be retrieved

fl'om the dispenser.

ICEMAKER_The icemaker will continue

to operate. The icemaker can be disabled by

opening the fl'eezer, opening the ice storage

bin door and setting the icemaker power

switch to the O (off) position (see Automatic

l(¢malceO. To obtain ice, open the freezer door
and remove the cubed ice fl'om the ice bin.

This Sabbath Mode Product Kit can be

imrchased fl'om yore" local appliance dealer.

The ZSABI Kit is designed tot use with

Monogram Built-In Refl_igeratm_: 36" 42" and
48" Side-by-Side models manuthctm'ed after

February 2004 and 36" Bottom-Freezer models

mamflactm'ed atter April 2004. To locate yore"

nearest deale_; visit ore" web site ge.com or call
1.800.626.2000. In Canada, call 1.888.880.3030.
Order Fdt # ZSAB1.

NOTE: The Sabbath Mode Product Kit must

18 be installed b_ a qualified serxice technician.



(;are and (;leaning

Built-In I¢_f)ige*ato*s

Cleaning
outside

The dispenser spill shelf
and the area beneath it

should be cleaned

periodically with a mild

liquid dish detergent.

Dispenser cradle--Be%re cleaning, lock the
dispenser by touching CONTROL LOCK flw

3 seconds to prevent acti_;tting the dispenser.

Clean with warm water and a mild liquid
dish detergent. Rinse thoroughly and

wipe dry. Unlock the dispenser by touching
CONTROL LOCK tot 3 seconds.

Do not use chemical cleaners to clean the

dispenser or any part of tile dispenser,

Door handles and trim--Clean with a cloth

dampened with soapy water. Dry with a soit
cloth.

Keep the outside clean, Wipe with a clean

cloth lightly dampened with mild liquid dish
detergent. D_y with a clean, sott cloth.

Do not wipe the refl'igerator with a soiled

dish cloth or wet towel. These may leave

a residue that can damage the finish. Do not

use scouring pads, powdered cleaners, bleach

or cleaners containing bleach because these

products call scratch and damage the finish.

Stainless steel--Regularly clean and polish
the Stainless Steel Door Panels and Handles

(on some models) with a commercially
available stainless steel cleaner such as Stainless

Steel Mag'i( 1_1to preserve and protect tile fine

finish. Stainless Steel Mag'i_ and the Monogram
polishing cloth are available through GE Parts

and Accessories, 800.626.2002, or ge.com. For

Stainless Steel Mat_i(; order part number
WX10X15. For Monogram polishing cloth,

order part nm-aber WX72X10001.

Do not use appliance wax or polish on the
stainless steel.

(;leaning
inside

Turn off power at the circuit brea]<er or

fuse box before cleaning. If this is not

practical, wring excess moismie out of

sponge or cloth when cleaning around

switches, lights or controls.

[)se walIn water and baking soda solution--

about a tablespoon (15 ml) of baking soda

to a quart (1 liter) of watei: This both cleans

and neutralizes odors. Thoroughly rinse

and wipe d U.

Other parts of the refrigerator--including

door gaskets, meat and vegetable drawers,

ice storage bill and all plastic parts--can be

cleaned the same way.

Do not wash amy plastic refrigerator parts
in tile dishwasher.

Do not wash the aluminum Climate Control

tray in the dishwasher, The aluminum will

discolor in tile dishwasher,

Avoid cleaning cold glass shelves with hot water

because the extreme temperature difference

may cause them to break, Handle glass shelves

carefully. Rough handling of tempered glass
cam cause it to shatter.
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re and (}leaning

Built-In H_qrigeralor,s

Lig-htbulb
replacement

WARNING - H,I,,oe.lights
generate intense heat. Be certain pox_er is (fir

and lamps have sufficient time to cool before

attempting to replace.

Power to the lamps can be turned off at the

Master Light switch located behind the grille

panel at the top of the refrigerator.

Tm'nin,,,_ the temperature control to OFF

does NOT remo_e power to the light ch'cuits.

AVERTISSEMENT •o
I,es ampoules halogbnes produisent tree

chalem" intense. Assm'ez-vous de bien couper

le courant et de laisser suttisamment de temps

aux ampoules pore" lem" permettre de se

refroidir a'<mt d'essa}er de les remplacer.

V}ms p(mxez couper le com'ant en utiJisant

le colllI/ltltatetu" de lumibre principale situ_

derribre le panneau grillag_ en haut du
.e - , *
I efngeratetu'.

V0us NE COUPEZ PAS Falimentati(m

_lectrique du r_frig_ratem" des circuits de
lumibres en mettant le bouton de contr61e

de tempOrature en position OFF (art&t).

The refrigerator uses two types of halogen
bulbs:

Type 1 The cohmms ahmg the back wall
of the tYesh t_od and fi'eezer

compartments are lit up by lamps

located behind the top pan in the

Kesh tk)od compartment and the
bottom basket in the tYeezer

COIl, pa I'tl/, ell t,

Type 2 These lamps are located inside the

light shield at the top of the fl'esh iood

compartment and on top of the
Climate Contlol drawer at the bottom

of the Kesh fk)od compartment.

T)pe 1 bulbs have a life expectancy of

about 2000 hours. Type 2 bulbs have a life

expectancy of about 2000 horn's. However,

if the bulbs do need to be replaced, they

can be pro'chased at hardware, general retail

and home improvement stores or through
GE Parts and Accessories, 800.626.2002.

TypeI Type2

Type 1

This is a 35 watt, 12volt,
TypeMR11 bulb.

If orderingthrough
GEPartsand Accessories,
orderpartWRO2XI1183.

Type 2

Tiffs isa 20 wat[, 12 volt,
TypeT bulb.

If orderingthrough
GEPartsand Accessories,
orderpartWRO2X11184.
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re and Cleaning

Built-In H_(]rigeralor.s

Using
the Master

L{ght switch

This teatm'e tm'ns off tile lights in tile t]'esh

food and freezer compartments.

The switch is located behind the grille panel

at tile top of tile refl'igerator. Li_t up tile panel

to access tile switch.

Theswitch is located
behindthe grille panel.

Type 1 bulb
replacement

NOTE: Before replacing tile bulbs, review

tile light bulb information and __I_NIN(;.

Replacing Type 1 bulbs located in lamps

behind the top pm_ in the fresh food

compaxtment and the bottom freezer basket

in the freezer compartment:

1. Set tile Master I.ight switch to tile OFF

position (see {Aing" the Ma.ster Lig'hl s_vilch)

and allow the lamps to cool.

2. To access the lamps in the flesh food

compartment, remove tile Hmniditv Control

pan. See Drawer and Pan ICe,moral section.

Raise tile lid of tile pan up to expose tile

light cover.

To access the lamps in the fl'eezer

co,/lpart,lle,lt, re,llove tile botto,ll tl"eezer
basket. See Freezer Baskets section.

3. On tile back wall there is a crowed light

shield. Grasp each end of the light shield.
Pull the shield toward you and the tabs

on the shield will release fl'om the slots in

the housing.

4. Remove tile glass above tile bulbs by pulling

it straight out.

NOTE: Always follow bulb i/,an/,t;ictt,rer's

directions tin" handling and replacing bulbs.

5. Remove tile bulb by holding tile base and

pulling straight up. Replace with a new bulb.

6. Replace the glass by sliding it into place.

Then replace the light shield by resting the

top lip of the shield on top of the light

housing. Then press the sides tmtil the tabs

pop into the slots in the housing.

• • ...... J°

WARNING - Shelightshiel l,,,,,st
be replaced or tile heat from tile bulb could
dama,*e tile refrigerator.

AVERTISSEMENT :
Vous devez remettre en place l'_cran _'llmni_re

pour ne pas endommager votre r_flJg_ratem"

avec la chalem" produite par l'ampoule.

7, Reset the Master i,ight switch to the ON

position.
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(;are and (;leaning

Built-In I¢_if)'igerators

Type 2 bulb
, placemerzt

22

NOTE: Before replacing the bulbs, review
the light bulb intormation and WARNING.

Replacing Type 2 bulbs in lamps located inside
the light shield at the top of the fresh food

compaxtment:

1. Set the Master I,ight switch to the OFF

position (see I:_sing"the Master Lit{q_tswitHO

and allow the lamps to cool.

2. If the _'_ater Filter Cartridge is installed,

remove it and replace with the filter

bypass plug.

3. Holding the light shield with one hand,

rotate the support tabs tmtil they clear the

fl'ont of the light shield. Then push back on

the light shield, lower the shield at the fl'ont
and take out.

4. Remove the 4 screws securing the light

housing to the ceiling. There are two screws

at the fl'ont and two at the back.

I,ower the light housing at the fl'ont, then

pull it toward you so the tabs at the back of

the light housing come out of the slots on

the back wall. The lamp assemblies will
release fl'om the holders.

Turn the lamp

protector to
access the bulb.

NOTE: Always fl)llow bulb manufiicmrer's

directions fin" handling and replacing bulbs.

7. Remove the bulb by holding the base and

pulling straight out. P,eplace with a new bulb

and replace the lamp protector.

WARNING -  ,amppr.te,t,,rs
must be replaced or the heat _i'om the bulb
could damage the refl'igerato,;

AVERTISSEMENT •o
Vous devez remettre en place les Ocrans

protecteurs des ampoules pour ne pas

endommager votre r_fi'ig_ratem" avec la
chaleur produite par les ampoules.

%pport tabs Upperlight
shield

Screws

Slots

gbt housing

8. Holding up the light housing, place each
lamp assembly in its holder. Feed the

attached wires through the slots and tuck

the wires outside the side of the light
housing.

10.

11.

Insert the tabs on the back of the light

housing in the slots on the back wall.

Raise the light housing into position and
secure with the _bur screws.

Replace the light shield and rotate the

Stlpport tabs back out so they support the

fl'ont of the shield.

Remove the filter bypass plug and replace

with the _'_ater Filter Cartridge. Reset the

Master Light switch to the ON position.



Ca_re and Cleaning

Built-In H_qrigeralor,s

Ty/)e 2 bulb
rv/dacemerzt

NOTE: Before _'ei)lacim,,_the bulbs, revie*_
the light bulb information and _'_kRNING.

Replacing Type 2 bulbs in lamps located in the
top of the Climate Control drawer:

1. Set the Master I,ight switch to the OFF

position (see { _sb_g"the Master LigT_t switch)

and allow the lamps to cool.

2. To access the lamps, remove the second
produce pan. See Drawer a_d I'a_ I_moval
section.

3. The lamps at the back, that time up, can be

liDed out. To access the lamp that shines
into the Climate Control drawel; twist the

holder until the arrow points towards the

back of the refi'igerator, then lit* up.

4. Turn the lamp

protector to
access the bulb.

NOTE: Ah<t}s follo,_ bulb manufhcturer's

directions for h'mdlim*, _ and replacing, bulbs.

5. Remo_e the bulb b) holding the base and

I)ullim"_'str'fi°ht'_ out. Replace with a ne_ bulb

and replace the lamp protector.

WARNING - LaI,,pp ote to -s
I/ltlst be replaced or the heat from the bulb

could dum'_oe,,_ the refrigerator.

AVERTISSEMENT ."
V0us devez remettre en place les (4crans

pl'otectetlrs des anlpoules po/ll" lie pas

endommager votre rOfrigOrateur avec llt

chaleur produite par les ampoules.

6. Reset the Master Ifight switch to the ON

position.

assemblies

Climate Controldrawer lamp
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(;are and (;leaning

Built-l_ I:_e.friq'erators,

For long vacations or absences, remove food

and shut ott power to the reti'igerator at the
fuse box or circuit breaker. Clean the interior

(see Cleanliest{"h_side). Leave doors open.

For shorter vacations, rein ove perishable toods

and leave controls at regular settings. Howevei;

if the room temperature is expected to drop
below 60°F (l 6°C), follow the same instructions

as for long vacations.

Set the icemaker power switch to the 0 (off)
position and be sure to shut off the water

supply to the refi'igerator.
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The Problem Solver

Built-ln I_/)'ig'erators

Questions ?
Use this

problem
solver, t

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

REFRIGERATOR
DOES NOT OPERATE

MOTOR OPERATES
FOR LONG PERIODS
OR CYCLES ON AND

OF}" FREQUENTLY

(Modern refrigerators

with more storage

space and a larger

freezer require

more operating time.

They start and stop
often to maintain

even temperatures.)

OPERATING
SOUNDS

* May be in defl'ost cycle when compressor does not operate flw about
30 minutes.

* Temperature control set at OFF.

* If interior light is not on, refl'igerator may not be plugged in at
wall outlet,

* The tuse is blown/circuit breaker is tripped. Replace fuse or reset
the breaker.

* Normal when refl'igerator is first plugged in. _'\ait 24 hom_ flw the
refrigerator to completely cool down.

* The new variable speed compressor is designed to mn fl)r longer
periods of time to optimize efficiency and noise. Yon may notice the
compressor and/or tim speeds accelerate based upon door openings
and/or increased fl)od loads.

* You may hear the rims spinning at high speeds. This happens when
the refrigerator is first plugged in, when the doors are opened

fl'equently or when a large amom_t of fl_od is added to the
refl'igerator or fleezer compartments. The rims are helping to
maintain the correct temperatures.

* Door le_t open or package holding door open.

* If either door is open fl_r over 3 minutes, you may hear the rims
come on in order to cool the light.

* Hot weather or fl'equent door openings. This is normal.

* Temperature controls set at the coldest setting. See Temperatm'_
ControLs.

* Refrigerator is so quiet, that most of the time you will hear low or no
operating noise.

* Normal tim air flow--one tim blows cold air through the

fl'esh fl)od and fl'eezer compartments--another fhn cools
the coilll)ressor Ill otor.

* The rims change speeds in order to provide optimal cooling and
energy savings.

* These NORMAL somlds will also be heard fi'om time to time:

- Yon may hear a whooshing or gm'gling sotmd when the doors

close. This is due to pressure equalizing within the refl'igerato_;

- A water dripping noise may occm" during the defl'ost cycle as ice
melts fl'om the evaporator and flows into the drain pan.

- The flow of refl'igerant through the fl'eezer cooling coils may
make a gurgling noise like boiling water.

- _'\ater dropping on the defl'ost heater can cause a sizzling,

popping or buzzing som_d during the defl'ost cycle.

- You may hear cracking or popping sotmds when the refl'igerator is
first plugged in or dm'ing/atter the deflost cycle. This happens as
the refl'igerator cools to the correct temperature,

- Electronic dampers click open and closed to provide optimal

cooling and energy savings.

- The compressor may cause a clicking or chirping somld when
attempting to restart (this could take up to 5 minutes).

- The electronic control board may cause a clicking sound when
relays activate to control refl'igerator components.

- Ice cubes dropping into the bin and water rmming in pipes
as icemaker refills.

- The icemaker water valve will buzz when the icemaker fills
with water.
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The Problem Solver

Built-In I:_ef rifferators,

Questions ?
Use this

problem
SO[_)eT", /

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

DOOR NOT CLOSING

PROPERLY

®

@

@

ACTUAL *

TEMPERATURE
®

NOT EQUAL TO SET

TEMPERATURE *

*

VIBRATION OR *

RATTLING

(Slight vibration

is normal,)

FRESH FOOD

OR FREEZER

COMPARTMENT

TOO WARM

FROST OR ICE

CRYSTALS ON

FROZEN FOOD

(Frost within package

is normal,)

SLOW ICE CUBE *

FREEZING
@

ICE HAS *

ODOR/TASTE
®

@

@

@

AUTOMATIC *

ICEMAKER
®

DOES NOT WORK

@

@

MOISTURE FORMS *

ON CABINET
®

SURFACE BETWEEN

THE DOORS

Package may be holding door open.

Check tile door gasket; it may out of position.

Refl'igerator is not level. See Installation l_stru_tions.

Refl'igeratorjust plugged in. Allow 24 hom_ flw system to stabilize.

Door open fl)r too long. _Mlow 24 hours fl)r system to stabilize.

Warm fl_od added to refl'igerator. Allow 24 hours fl_r system

to stabilize,

Deti'ost cycle is in process, Allow 24 hours fiw system to stabilize.

Refi'igerator may not be properly installed.

* Temperatm'e controls not set cold enough. See 7bmperature ControLs.

* _'Lmn weather or fl'equent door openings.

* Door left open fl)r long time.

* Package may be holding door open.

* Door left open or package holding door open.

* Too frequent or too long door openings.

Door may have been left open.

Freezer COlllp_lrtI//ellt is too W_ll'I//. Set tile fJ'eezer to _1colder

temper_ture.

Old cubes need to be discarded.

Ice storage bin needs to be emptied m_d w_lshed.

Unsealed pack:Jges in fl'eezer comp_u'tment m_ly be transmitting

odor/t_lste to ice.

Keep open box of baking soda in refl_igerator; repkice every 3 months.

Pooh-tasting incoming w_ter. Replace water filter.

Icemaker power switch is in tile O (off) position,

_ater supply turned off or not connected.

Freezer coI//partlllent to() warlll.

Piled up cnbes ill storage bin may cause icemaker to shut off

too soon. Level cubes in bin,

Not unusual dm'ing periods of high humidity. Wipe stlr/hce dry.

Controlling humidity and temperatm'e in tile kitchen with air

conditioning will eliminate this condition.
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The Problem Solver

Built-In I:_efriq'erators,

PROBLEM

MOISTURE

COLLECTS INSIDE

REFRIGERATOR

HAS ODOR

INTERIOR LIGHT

DOES NOT WORK

SMALL OR *

HOLLOW CUBES

WATER ON

THE FLOOR

UNEVEN SPACING

OR GAPS BETWEEN

DOORS AND

KITCHEN C_4_BINET

POSSIBLE CAUSE

* Too fl'equent or long door openings.

* Ill humid weather, air carries moisture into refl'igerator when doors

are opened,

'_ Controlling humidity and temperature ill tile kitchen with air
conditioning will eliminate this condition.

,_ Foods with strong odors should be tightly covered.

'_ Check %5" spoiled fl)od.

e Interior needs cleaning. See ()rm, and C/eaniz_g:

* Keep open box of baking soda in refi'igerator; replace every
3 months.

'_ No power at outlet.

* Light bulb needs replacing. See Care and Ch,aning;

* Master Light switch is in the OFF position.

* Tile refl_igerator is equipped with a satbtv teatm'e that turns off

tile refl'igerator lights when tile doo_ have been opened ior all
extended period. Once tile refl'igerator doms are ch)sed and tile

lights have had time to cool, they will again come on automatically

when the doors are opened.

Water filter clogged. Replace the filter or use the filter bypass plug.

, Check fi_r a connection to a Reverse Osmosis water system.
If all P,O is connected, remove the water filter and install the

original bypass plug that came with the unit.

* If you use an extra tall glass or pitcher, 05"overfill a glass 05"pitcher,

you may be jamming tile cubes ill tile hmnel chute. They can hlse

inside the chute and drop out later, leaving water or ice on the floor.

* Kitchen cabinets are not level or square. Call the installer or
cabinetmakes".

POOR DOOR * Fresh food door needs ac!iusting. See l:nstallation Ir_.struction.s.
ALIGNMENT OR

• Refrigerator is not lexel. See Attentio_ I_staller Instructions.
ONE DOOR HIGHER

THAN THE OTHER

WATER HAS POOR *

TASTE OR ODOR

WATER IN FIRST *

GLASS IS WARM

_%lter dispenser has not been used fl)r a hmg time. Dispense water

5mtil all water in s}_stem is replenished.

Normal when refl'igerator is first installed. Wait 24 hours fl)r the

refl'igerator to completely cool down.

_'\ater dispenser has not been used fl)r a hmg time. Dispense water

5mtil all water in s}:stem is replenished.

_'_ater s}_stem has been drained. Allow several hours for replenished

supply to chill.
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The Problem Solver

Built-In I:_ejriq'erators,

Questions ?
Use this

problem
SO[_)eT". !

PROBLEM POSSIBLE CAUSE

®WATER DISPENSER

DOES NOT WORK

ICE DISPENSER

DOES NOT WORK

WATER SPURTING

FROM DISPENSER

NO WATER OR ICE

PRODUCTION

CUBED ICE WAS

SELECTED BUT

CRUSHED ICE

WAS DISPENSED

FOOD IS NOT

THAWING/CHILLING
IN CLIMATE

CONTROL DRAWER

SELECT TEMP

FI_TURE ON

CLIMATE CONTROL

DRAWER IS NOT

WORKING

_%lter supply line turned o_;_ restricted or not connected. Call your

installer flw proper water supply line connection.

* _%lter filter clogged. Replace the filter or use the filter bypass plug.

* The CONTROL LOCK on the dispenser has been actiw_ted.
To unlock the dispenser, touch CONTROL LOCKfln" 3 seconds.

* Air may be trapped in system. Press the dispenser arm fl_r at least
2 minutes.

" Ice bin improperly installed. See l_e storag'e bin.

* ]cemaker turned off or water supply turned off. Turn on icemaker

or water supply.

* Ice cubes are fi'ozen to the icemaker feeler arm. Remove cubes.

* Irregular ice clumps in storage bin. Break up with fingertip pressure

and discard remaining clumps.

* Freezer may be too wam_. At!just fl'eezer control to a colder setting,

one position at a time, until dumps do not flwm.

" _'\ater filter dogged. Replace the filter or use the filter bypass plug.

, The CONTROI_ LOCK on the dispenser has been activated. To

unlock the dispense_; touch CONTROL LOCK fl_r 3 seconds.

* Newly installed filter cartridge. Rtm water fl'om the dispenser for

3 minutes (about one and a half gallons).

* _%lter supply line turned ot;_, restricted or not connected. Call your

installer for proper water supply line connection.

* _'Liter filter dogged. Replace the filter or use the filter bypass plug.

* Last setting was CRUSHED ICE. A few cubes were left in the crusher

fl'om the previous setting. This is normal.

* If continual crushed ice is dispensed while cubed ice is selected,

ac!iust ice bin. See l_e storag'e bin.

* Packaging. Increase time or re-package in plastic.

* Wrong weight selected. Select a larger weight.

* Item with high fi_t content. Select a larger weight.

* Not using the Climate Control tray. Place items on tray and allow

space in between items for better air flow.

* Fresh Food temperatm'e control is set at warmest setting.

This is nmmal. In order to minimize energy usage, the Select Temp
feature is disabled when the Fresh Food control is set at the

warmest setting.

CLIMATE CONTROL * Control Lock feature is active. Press and hold the CONTROL LOCK

DRAWER CONTROLS pad on the Climate Control ch c,_e_ fin 3 seconds.
DO NOT WORK
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Pedormance Data Sheet
SmartWater Filtration System

MWF Cartridge

This systemhas been testedaccordingto NSF/ANS142/53forreductionof the substances listed below.
Theconcentrationof the indicatedsubstancesin water enteringthe systemwas reducedto a concentration
less thanor equal to the permissible limit for water leaving the system, as specified in NSF/ANS142/53.*
'100%safety factors built in for unmetered usage)

Parameter USEPA Influent

MCA_ (_allenge Concentration

Chlodn_ -- 2.0 rag/I, + ]0%

T & O -- --

Pant( ulat( *_: -- _>]0,000 parfides/mL

Stmldard No. 42: Aesthetic Effects

]nfluent Effluent

Average Average Maximum

] .96 mg/L 0.06 mg/L 0.] ] mg/L

6,400,000 #/ml, 58,833 #/ml, ] 50,000 #/mL

Standard No. 53: Health Effects

Parameter USEPA
MCL

0.5 NI'L'Turbidiw

Q_ts _>9!).95% Reduction

,\sbestos _>!)9% Rt duction

I*ad at plI 6.5 0.0] 5 mg/I,

I ,cad at pH 8.5 0.(1]5 rag/I,

Mer(u U m lM 6.5 0.002 rag/I,

Mer(u U al / M 8.5 0.002 rag/I,

,\laddor 0.002 rag/I,

I Jndane 0.0002 rag/I,

2,_D 0.070 rag/I,

Toxaphenc 0.003 rag/I,

Influent

Average

]0.5 NT[

] ]8,75(1 #/L

57 MF/L

0.] 567 mg/L

(}.]433 mg/L

0.0059 mg/L

0.0057 mg/L

0.0367 mg/L

0.0020 mg/L

0.2033 mg/L

0.0160 mg/L

lnfluent

Cdaallenge ConcenWation

] ] + ] NTL***

\linin]m/] 50,000 L

]07 t{}] (# fibers/l ,; > ]0ttm

0.15 mg/L + ]0%

0.] 5 mg/L + 10%

0.(}06 rag/I, _+]0%

0.006 rag/I,_+ ]0%

0.04 mg/L _+]O'/c

0.002 mg/I, +_]0%

02] 0 mg/I, +_]0%

0.0] 5 mg/I, +_]0%

0.0] 5 mg/I, +_]0%

0.080 rag/i<_+ ]0%

0225 mg/I, +_]0%

0.009 mg/I, +_]0%

Effluent

Average Maximum

0.] 4 NT[ 0.28 NI'[ '

< ] #/L 4 #/L

0.996 MF/I< < ] MF/L

<0.00] rag/l< <0.00] mg/L

<0.001 rag/I, < 0.(}0] mg/L

0.000350 rag/I, 0.0007 rag/I,

0.000325 rag/i, 0.0006 rag/i,

0.00023 mg/L 0.0004 rag/i,

< 0.00002 mg/L < 0.00(X)2 rag/I,

0.00337 mg/L 0.0]]000 mg/L

0.00]00 mg/L 0.00]000 mg/L

Benzene 0.005 rag/I, 0.0145 mg/L 0.(}00500 rag/I, 0.000500 mg/L

(hrl}(}fhran 0.040rag/i< 0.0830mg/L 0.00]000rag/i< 0.00] 000 mg/L

1,4 diclfl0u)beazene 0.075 rag/l, 0.2283 mg/L 0.(}00500 rag/I. 0.0(}0500 mg/L

,\wa/Jn{' 0.003 rag/I, 0.0087 mg/I, < 0.0005 mg/I, < 0.0007}rag/I,

% Reduction

Average _m
96.77% 94.74%

99.]4% 97.!)7%

% Reduction

Average Minimm
98.54% 97.20%

> 99.99% > 99.99%

99.60% 99.39%

99.36% 99.29%

99.30% 99.29%

94.70!( 87.50%

93.20!( 8929%

99.34S1 98.67%

99.00!1 98.95%

98.32!:i 94.50%

93._S1 91.67%

96.51 !1 95.83%

98.78% 98.65%

99.78% 99.77%

94.22!:£ 93.33%

Min. Required
Reduction

> 50%

_>85%

Min. Required
Reduction

0.5 KI'L

_>99.95%

_>99%

0.0] 0 Ix]g/l,

0.0] 0 rag/I,

0.002 rag/I,

0.002 rag/I,

0.002 rag/I,

0.0002 rag/I,

0.070 rag/I,

0.003 rag/I,

0.005 rag/I,

0.04 mg/L

0.075 rag/I,

0.003 rag/I,

Tested usfl)g a flew rate of O.50 gpm; pressure of 60 psig pH of 7.5 _+O.5, temp. of 68 ° _+5°F (20 ° _+3°C)
_ Measurement in Particles/ml. Particles used were 0.5-1 microns

...... NTU=Nephelometric Turbidity units

Operating Specifications
[] Capa(it} : (e_ified fi)r up to .,00 galhms (I l.,a 1); up t(} six months h)r models without a replacement filter indicator light;

Hp to oIle )ear h}r models *_gth a replacement filter indicator light

[] Pressure requirement: 40-1 20 psi (2.8-8.2 bar), non-sho{k

[] Temperature: 33-1 00°F (0.6-38°C)

[] Flo_ rate: 0.5 gpm (1.9 lpm)

General Installation/Operation/Maintenance Requirements
[] Flush ne_ c'irifidoe, _ at hdl fl()_ for., minutes to pm'ge out trapped air.

[] Replace cartridge, when the indicator light flashes or water fl{}w rate is redu{ed on non-indicator units.

Special Notices
[] Insmllati(m instructions, parts and service availabiliB and standard warrmm, a_e included Mth the product _d_en shipped.

[] This drinldng water s}stem must be maintained according to m;mufi_cturer's instmctitms, including replacement of filter camidges.

[] Do not use with water that is microbiologicall} unsafe or of unkno_n qualit) withota adequate disinfection before or

after the s_stem. S_stems certified tot {?'st reduction max be used on disilde{ted _ater that ma_ contain filterable c?sts.

[] The CO]l[aI/lillall[S O1" other sHbstallces relllOX ed or reduced bx, this l#ater tl'eatl]]e]l[ s_,steI// are Hot necessal'iIy in }O/ll" x_atel'.

[] Check for compliance vAth the state and local laws and regtdati{ms.

[] Note that while the testino, _ _as performed under standard lab(}rat{}rx, conditi(ms, acttlal performance max varx. Sxstems must
be installed and operated in accordance with n]anuthcturer's recommended procedm'es and gtudelines.

Standard No. 42: Aesthetic Effects
Chenfical [ 7nit

Chlorine "[21ste and Odor

Mechanical Fihration Lnit
Particulate Reduction, Class I

Svsteln Tested and Certified bv NSF International against ANSIiNSF Standard 42 & 53 ior the re(luction off
Stml(lard No. 53: Heahh Effects

Chemical Re(hlction [ nit
Alachlor and Atrazine Reduction
Benzene and Carbothran Reduction
1,4 dichlorobenzene and 2,44) Reduction
I.ead and Lindane Reduction
Mer( ury and Toxal)hene Re(luction

Mechmfical Fihration/nit
Turbidity Reduction
Cyst and Asbestos Reduction

Mantffactme(l tel: (;eneral Electric Company, Louisxille, KY 40225 29
EEk EST No. 070505-MN-001



State of California
Department of Health Services

Water Treatment Device
Certificate Number

05-1698

Date Issued: February 2, 2005

,,<,, ,,Trademark/Modd Designation ...... : ; Replficement Elements
MWF ...........................

{{ .......
Manufacturer: .............. ........................

The water treatment
116830 of the

Microbiolo

C ysts

Turbidit_

Org

% •

pursuant to Section
ii

dnants
+

ednaiiions of+;Cerfi_ation:: : + ......
Do not use where water is microbiologicalty unsafe or wifli writer of u_k_{6_n q0aiity, except that systems certified for
cyst reduction may be used on disinfected water_ that may contain filterable cysts.
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Consunmr Services

Buill-D_ R_frig'eralors

With the purchase of your new Monogram appliance, receive the
assurance that if you ever need information or assistance from GE,
we will be there. All you have to do is call----toll-free!

G E Answer

Center ®

In the USA:

800.626.2000

Whatever your question about any Monogram major appliance, GE Answer Center )

infl_rmation service is available to help. Your call--and your question--will be answered

promptly and courteousl> And you can call any time. GE Answer (;ente_ _ service is open

24 hours a day, 7 clays a week.

OR

Visit our Website at: ge.com

N Canada, call L88&880.3030.

In-Home Repair
Service

In the USA:
800.444.1845

In Canada:

1.888.880.3030

AGE consumer se*wice professional will provide expert repair service, scheduled at a time

that's convenient tot you. Many GE Consumer Service company-operated locations oflbr

you se_xice today or tomorrow, or at wmr convenience (7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. weekdays,

9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Saturdays). Our fhctorv-trained technicians know your appliance

inside and out--so most repairs can be handled in just one visit.

For Customers

With Special
Needs...

In the USA:

800.626.2000

.....

s_c_o_ A_

(;E offers Braille controls for a varlet} of GE appliances, and

a brochure to assist in I_lannin'_ a barrie>free kitchen for pel_ons

*dth limited mobilit).

(]onstlI/lel's _dth impaired hearing or speech _ho have access to a

TDD or a coilventional telet}])evvriter ma} call 800.TDD.GEAC

(800.833.4322) to request information or service.

Service Contracts"

In the USA:

800.626.2224

In Canada:

1.888.880.3030

You can have the secure tbeling that GE Consumer Service will still be there after w)ur

warranty expires. Purchase a GE contract while yore" warranty is still in etlbct and you'll

receive a substantial discount. With a multiple-year contract, you're assured of hmHe

service at today's prices.

Parts and
Accessories

In the USA:

800.626.2002

In Canada:

1.888.880.3030

Individuals qualified to service their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent
directly to their home. The GE parts system pro\ ides access to o\ er 47,000 parts...and all

GE Genuine Renewal Parts are fldly warranted. VISA, MasterCard and Discover cards

are accepted.

User maintenaaace instructions contained in this manual cover procedures intended to be

performed by any user. Other servicing generally should be referred to qualified service
personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servidng may cause unsafe operation.
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Warranty

BtHIt-In I:_ejri_{'erators,

WHATIS

C 0 VEPCED

Firm the Date

of the O   i'l al
Purchase

WHAT IS NOT

COVERED

224D 1121P001

49-60467

05-06 JR

Printed in the United States

YOUR MONOGRAM REFRIGERATOR WARRANTY

Staple sales slip or cancelled check here. Proof of original purchase

date is needed to obtain service under warranty.

LIMITED TWO-YEAR WARRANTY

For two ?e u's from ( /te of odgiual purclmse, we will l/rovid(, flee ot charge, parts aml serxice labor in _om:

borne 1() r(pair or relflace an 3 part (!/l/ze _j)'io':,rator illaI fitils l)e/ause of a manuti'_/luring defecu

LIMITED FIVfS-YE, AR WARRANTY

For fixe ,,ears. ti'om (late of original lmrchase, we will t/roxide, fie( ot charg(, i/arts and serxice labor
in _o/lr llOl/le |o rel)air or rel)lace (ll_) p(IF[ q/'l]te f(_al(:d _7_ it_z_r:ztzn,_" 5flem (ill( COUll)r( ssor , COll(teuser,

exal)oraun" and all /:omle/dug robing) lhal fi'dls because of a mamdhcmring (leti'( u

LIMITED ADDITIONAL SEVEN-YIL_uR WARRANTY ON THE SF_kLED SYSTEM

For tile sixth through twelfth v_ar from the date ot the original lmrch_se, we will proxkh, flee ol (barge,

replu(ement parts lot a_0 part oj'the ._,al_,d r@_.rating _)stem (tim compr_ ssor, (ondenser. _wqmrator and _dl
c(mnecting tubing) that I.uls l)ecause of a manul.tcturing delect. "tim pay Ior the service trill to yore: boule

and Ibr service labor charges.

LIMITED THIRTY-DAY WARRANTY ON WATER FILTER CARTRIDGE (Water filter, if included)
From |he d_lte ot |in original tmr/tmse we will i)ro'_id(, flee ot (barge, r_ t)la( einem t/arls tbr ar 0 part q/th:_
zvat_r.filt(.r cartri(l_z _tll_'d fails be/ause of a mmmlh(mriug (l(ti'/u D _g his ui e( h }-( t} _tr t I 1, we

will also luxnide, ti'(e of charge, a rel)lacemem waler filter car_ridg(.

"['llis warrall[V is ex[ei/ded |o |tie ofigilml l)/lr( b_'ts( r alld _'tll} s_ll((e((liug( ()_,_ller' [or" l)rOd[l( |s t)[lr( llased t()r
, ) . • ....

ordinary, hoine use in the 48 mamhmd s_ams, Ilawaii, Washii_g_on, I).C. or Cam/da. 1t" the t/ro(hu:_ is locaied

in an area where servi(e l)_, a (;E Authorized Servicer is not available, )ou ma_. be resi)ousil)le ti)r a u'il:)
charge or ?ou ma} be required lo I:)ring ill( product u) an Atnhofized (;E Servi( e lo/atiou tor servi/(. In

,\laska the _arrant} is tile saIue excel)| tllat it is I,IM [TI{I) I)e(m_se _ou nms_ l/a} _() shill _l_e l/ro(ha:_ _() _l_e
service sllot/or for |he s(rvice {eclllliCiall'S |ravel costs |o }()/[r lloule.

All w l r i / } s(r\dce will be l)ro'_ided by. o/[r Fa(|orv Servile (_eu|ers or bv o/[r a/l|llorized (;(is|ouler Car(':"
servi/ers diwiug uorl//al worl(ixlg llo[Irs.

ShouM ,,our ai/i/liam:e need service, din:lug warrant) period or l/(yomt, in the U SA call 800.444.1845. /n

Canada. 888.880.. 0. 0. Please bar( yo( se ial m nl)e t _( no( el mmfl)er a_ailal)le wllen calling tot service.

* Service trips to your home to teach you how
to use the product.

* Replacement of house fuses or resetting of circuit
breakers.

* Damage to the product caused by accident, fire,
floods or acts of God.

* Failure of the product if it is used for other than
its intended purpose or used commercially.

* Damage caused after delivery.

* Improper installation, delivery or maintenmiee.

If yon have an installation problem, contact your
dealer or installer. Yon are responsible for
providing adequate electrical, plumbing and

other connecting facilities.

* Replacement of the fight bulbs, if included, or
water filter cartridge, if included, other than as
noted above.

* Replacement of the water filter cartridge, if
included, due to water pressure that is outside the
specified operating range or due to excessive

sediment in the water supply.

* Loss of food due m spoilage (in the USA tufty).

* Incidental or consequential damage caused by
possible defects with this appliance.

* Product not accessible to provide required
service.

I

EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WAR3_ANJYES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided in I
this Limited Wmv*an(y. Any implied wmv*anties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness Ifor a pmqicular pro;pose, are limited to one year or the shortest period allowed by law.

Some states/i/rovinces do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages,

so the al)o_e limitation or exclusion mu} not apl) h to you. Tlfis warraluy gixes you specific legal rights, and
you ran}, also ha_e ()tiler fights which w_r} li'om state to state!l)r(Mnce to l)r(Mnce. 'Ib know what your legal

rights are in your state!l)r(Mnce, consuh your local or state!l/rovincial consumer althirs otlice or your state's
Attorney (',eneral.

Warrantor in USA: General Electric Company, _ Ge Consumer S Industriol

Louisville, KY 40225 _ Applionces

General Electric Compang
Warrantor in Cm_ada: Camco Inc. Louisville, KY 40225

ge.corn


